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SK IN  PREPARATION 

Cleanse skin with Pumpkin Cleanser. Rinse thoroughly with 4x4 gauze. Perform second cleanse with Beta Green Tea 

Cleanser. Rinse thoroughly with 4x4 gauze. Pat skin dry. 

ENZYME APPLICATION 

Dispense 1 tsp. of Derma Peel and apply to face and neck. Begin to massage into skin, the gel will begin to liquefy. 

Continue to work into skin for 5- 10 minutes or until granules form on the skin. Rinse using warm water and 4x4 gauze. Pat 

skin dry. 

BUILDING &  STRENGTHENING APPLICATION 

Apply 2-3 drops of Mandelic Arginine Peel to face and neck. Let absorb and remain on skin. Apply 2- 3 drops of 

Antioxidant Complex Serum to face and neck. Let absorb and remain on skin. Apply 1 pump of Eye Revitalizer to eye 

area. Stipple into skin gently. Let remain on skin. 

FINISHING APPLICATION 

Apply moisturizer if needed. Mix a small amount of Hydrating Grape Seed Serum and Blushed Wine Gel and apply to face.

Finish with the appropriate RA IllumiColour Mineral Crème and/or Mineral Powder using the following Application 

Techniques for the desired coverage and colour match. 

Keep skin glowing with this quick perk- me- up treatment for a flawless, luminous 
complexion. The Illuminate & Glow Express Facial is designed to cleanse and 
gently exfoliate, infusing skin with a nutritious cocktail of firming ingredients 
and antioxidants. Finish the treatment with a customized colour match using RA 
IllumiColour Mineral Collection for beautiful outcomes that will have their skin 
radiant for those special nights out or important meetings! Less time, great results!

ILLUMIGLOW™

Pumpkin Cleanser

Beta Green Tea Cleanser 

Derma Peel

Mandelic Arginine Peel

Antioxidant Complex Serum 

Eye Revitalizer

Hydrating Grape Seed Serum

Blushed Wine Gel

Mist

PRODUCTS USED
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MATTE 

Apply powder with our Elegant Brush using circular motions to blend color in. Finish with Mist if desired.

LIGHT 

Apply crème with clean hands for a luminescent, effortless-looking glow. For more coverage, a second application may 

be applied after crème sets for approximately 5 minutes.

HYDRA 

Dispense two pumps of crème in powder lid and add desired amount of powder. Spritz our Elegant Brush with Mist 

and then blend crème and powder with brush. Use circular motions to apply and blend color into skin.

CAMOUFLAGE

Blend powder and Mist together in lid and apply with our Elegant Brush using small strokes to blur imperfections.

AIRBRUSHED 

Option 1 – Apply crème with our Elegant Brush. Use circular motions to blend color in.

Option 2 – Dispense to pumps of crème in powder lid and add desired amount of powder. Use our Elegant Brush 

applying with circular motions to blend color in. Finish with Mist if desired.


